DJS Research Ltd: Professional services insights
“Insights” is a complimentary service provided by DJS Research,
keeping you up to date with the latest professional services market research
findings.
Click here to get in touch

Survey suggests a class pay divide
is prevalent amongst
accountants
According to a recent professional
services survey, finance employees
from less advantaged households
earn an average of £13,713 less per
year than their...
>> Click here to read the full article
<<

___________________________________
Survey finds it now takes an
average of ten years to make
partner
According to a recent professional
services survey by the recruiter,
Origin Legal, it now takes an
average of a decade to make...
>> Click here to read the full article
<<

___________________________________

Previous
professional
services market
research
findings:
____________
Alternative providers are
a threat to the law
profession, survey
finds
____________
More fixed-fee legal
services emerging,
survey finds
____________
Survey reveals art
students work harder
than law students
____________

DJS Research latest news:
____________
Lost in translation: testing the
foreign waters for
international branding
campaigns

____________

Survey finds junior lawyers
struggling to meet billing targets

Our review of Utility Week’s
Water Customer Conference
____________

According to a detailed survey of
100 of the top law companies in the
United Kingdom, junior lawyers are
failing to hit...

BBC and TES publish our GCSE
grading research on behalf of
Ofqual
___________

>> Click here to read the full article
<<

___________________________________

Contact:
Telephone +44 (0)1663 767 857 | Website www.djsresearch.co.uk
Email newsletter@djsresearch.com

Please feel free to forward this newsletter onto anyone you think may enjoy these
professional services insights!

About

Us

DJS Research is a full service market research agency based in the UK but
with international experience. We take great pride in providing the highest
quality sector specific market research, tailored to the needs of our
clients. We are one of the fastest growing market research agencies in the
UK, and our success is built on quality research leading to lasting
relationships. To see details of our expertise in your sector, click here –
or if you would like to speak to someone about a potential research
project, get in touch with us using the contact details above.
In addition, you can also view an introductory video about DJS Research, and
what we stand for, here: http://vimeo.com/109113047

